
SOUTH HIGH 
BAND UNIFORM 
REQUEST 
The SHS Marching 
Band members are 
wearing uniforms 
that are 13 years old 
(see picture). Also 
pictured are the uni
forms that the band 
members would like 
to purchase for the 
98-99 school year. 
One hundred 
uniforms cost 
$25,000. Please con-
sider making a White 
contribution to the 
band uniform fund. 
Checks payable to 
"South High Band 
Uniforms" should 
be sent to: 

Principal Jerry Bartee 
South High School 
4519 South 24 Street 
Omaha, NE 68107 

SHS Assistant Principal 
Betty Norton with Band 
Director Mark Miller 
rejoicing over $500 check 
from Bob Urban, Senior Vice 
President at First National 
Bank and First National Bank 
to start the fundraiser for new 
band uniforms. 

New Uniforms 

Old Uniforms 

Will anyone 
match this 
generous 
donation? 

White 
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1997 PACKER GREATS 
AWARDS 
Trophies were presented during a wonderful half-time cere
mony at Bergquist Field last fall in connection with the 
Night of the Packers celebration. Pictured receiving tro
phies are Dave Rimington - 1978; Mrs. Novak receiving 
award on behalf of her husband, Tom - 1944; and Jim Collin 
- 1960 receiving award on behalf of his father, Coach Cornie 
Collin. Pictures of all "Packer Greats" will be on display at 
South High School. Congratulations to each of you. 

SOUTH HIGH 
SCHOOL ... 
... THE 
PERFECT FIT 
South High's JROTC 
Program includes tradi
tional, as well as out of 
classroom activities. They 
cover the basics in history, 
government, technology 
awareness and current 
events. Cadets learn lead
ership and personal skills 
participating in extra curricular activities like drill team, 
pellet and rifle teams and color guard. Cadets attend 
JROTC Camp where they are trained on confidence cours
es, play team sports, and learn repelling land navigation. 
The major goal of the program is to make better citizens 
of cadets. . 



PRESIDENT'S 
CORNER 
The SHS Alumni Association Board of Directors wishes to 
thank all who attended the September 12, 1997 Night of the 
Packers game and/or after party or the October 18, 1997 
OKTOBERFEST Dance or both. A special thank you to the 
entertainment committee and all others, who helped with 
planning, decorating, food, clean up, staffing, etc., at these 
events. The dedication and hard work of these individuals 
and your attendance ensure the success of these events. 
Thanks again to each of you 500 attendees at each of these 
events and we hope to see more of you at this year's events. 
Mark your calendar now -Friday, October 2, 1998 for the 
Night of the Packers and Saturday, November 7, 1998 for 
the Fall Dance. Details will be in the September Tooter. 

THANKS TO 
PRINCIPAL 
BARTEE 
Jerry Bartee has been very sup
portive of the Alumni Association 
and we wanted to publicly thank 
him for the many details he han
dles to make your Association run smoother. Jerry and his 
teachers and students were responsible for preparing this 
and the last Tooter issues for mailing. A "tip of the hat" 
award from the Alumni Association! 
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BOARD REPORT 
by Judi Limas - Secretary 

Your Board of Directors held two 
meetings since our last report and 
have been involved in many activi
ties. Current Board members up for 
re-election were unopposed and 
extended their terms for another 
four years by acclamation. We 
awarded $2,000 in teacher grants for 
special projects. We held several 
alumni functions including the 
annual golf tournament (netting 
$1,000 to the Centennial Foundation 
and $1,000 to the Alumni 
Association Scholarship Fund), Day 
of the Packers celebration which included a football game 
followed by a party at Grover Street Hall (attended by more 
than 500 alumni in spite of the inclement weather), a fall 
dance at Mueller Hall (with more than 60 tables sold in 
advance, more than 500 alumni also attended this event). 
We sold lots of raffle tickets for the car thanks to the gener
ous response of our alumni to a special mailing asking for 
help in raising funds . We sold 122 (and hope for many more) 
bricks which will be displayed at the H . P. Smith Sports 
Complex beginning next Spring, and made much progress on 
the Sports Complex seeing usage last fall, as well as on the 
Alumni Archive project. Many memorabilia items were 
donated and we are in the process of deciding the best 
method of preserving these materials. We set the dates for 
the Bowling Tournament and Spaghetti Dinner (March 21), 
the Golf Tournament (August 22), the Night of the Packers 
celebration (October 2), the Fall Dance (November 7) and 
the annual Hall of Fame dinner next fall to honor 1997 and 
1998 inductees, as well as past honorees. We inducted three 
new members as "Packer Greats" and awarded trophies to 
them or their representatives. We will work to complete 
more dirt work at the Sports Complex, repair the fencing , 
install benches, and the sprinkler system to finish the pro
ject before sports clinics are scheduled. We are supporting a 
computer grant request the school is submitting and sup
porting SHS's band uniform fundraiser . 

We are seeking assistance from a Certified Public 
Accountant to help with annual IRS filings. Any ideas 
and/or volunteers would be greatly appreciated. 

We have made much progress, but feel we are only just 
beginning. We appreciate your support and encouragement 
and look forward to the next four years of continued growth. 
Let us hear from you so we can know how to best serve you 
in the future. 
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1931 - Bill Schlichtig has attended 
the Maryland Senior Olympics every 
year since it started in 1980. This year 
he earned seven Gold Medals in Dis
cus, Javelin, Standing Jump, 400-
Meter Run, 800-Meter Run, Basketball 
Spot Shooting and One Mile Recre
ational Walk; three Silver Medals in 
Shot Put, Basketball foul shooting, and 
High Jump; three Bronze Medals in 
laO-Meter Run, 200-Meter Run, and 
Softball Throw. He holds the Mary
land State championship in the Stand
ing Broad Jump, the 400-Meter Run 
and the 800-Meter Run in his age cate
gory. Bill has earned a total of 101 
Medals-46 Gold, 31 Silver, and 24 
Bronze, so far. Congratulations, Bill! 
What a great accomplishment for a 
man who is 80+ years young! 

1932 - Class held a 65-year class 
reunion August 23 and 24, 1997 at the 
Best Western-Regency West. 
Editors' Note: Thanks so much for the 
invitation to share in a great evening of 
super food, memories, and a lot of fun. 
Special thanks to Marissa Bilby 
Lind, who has chaired this reunion 
committee for all nine reunions so far. 

1932 - Alyce Korisko McCoy became 
a Radiological Technician in X-Ray 
therapy for cancer patients at Univer
sity of Nebraska Hospital in Omaha. 
She writes that she thoroughly sup
ports the idea of the raffle for raising 
scholarship money because she has a 
son who has his Ph.D. and a daughter 
who is a Public Health Nurse. She also 
has a grandson who is a lawyer, a 
granddaughter who graduated from 
USC and a grandson who is a choreog
rapher. She realizes the importance of 
higher education and scholarships for 
assisting our young people. 

1932 - Evelyn Elias Kowalski writes 
from Torrance, California that life is 
wonderful, she is very happy and in 
good health. She lives with daughter, 
Kim, one of her four children and bowls 
twice a week with a 160 average. Edi
tor's Note: Sounds great for a lady, who 
is "around eighty." 

; date: .... 

1935 - Mike Churchich and Anne 
Covrig Churchich 1936 pictured at 
the trophy case at University of 
Nebraska Lincoln where Tom Novak's, 
(South High Class of 1944), Nebraska 
jersey is on display. 

1935 - The 1935 Alumni Committee 
had . lunch at the Bohemian Cafe on 
Thursday October 23,1997. Those pre
sent were Bernice Riedmann Algya 
and husband Joe, Andrew Bernth, 
Evelyn Korisco Bures, Emil "Bud" 
Gember and wife Lillian, N. Bruce 
Irwin and wife Dorothy, Mildred Bly 
Johnk, John J. Krajicek, John F. 
Nownes, Naomi Barrett Nownes, 
Joe Riha and Mildred Mortensen 
Walsh. As senior citizens, they get 
together for a very good lunch, and 
time is spent talking about the events 
of the day. However, most of the time 
is spent recalling the good old days at 
South High. The non-alumni spouses, 
Lillian Gember, Dorothy Irwin and Joe 
Algya have been to most of their meet
ings and join in on the rehash of mem
ories and on occasion, give some com
ments on · their own high school days. 
Bud Gember and wife, Lillian, spend 
their winters in Phoenix, Arizona. The 
early winter snow in October was just 
a reminder to Bud what it is like here 
in Omaha when it snows. The place 
and weather are not that great, but 
Bud gets to play golf. Naomi Nownes 
and Andrew Bernth also remem
bered their days at Madison Grade 
School at 15th and Madison. Mildred 
Johnk, Bud Gember, Bruce Irwin 
and John Nownes reviewed their 
days at Vinton Grade School at 22nd 
and Deer Park Blvd. Tried to remem
ber what the first grade teacher's name 
was, but were not successful. Joe 
Riha, Andrew Bernth and John 
Krajicek updated their 1933-34-35 
South High Baseball news with a thor
ough review of same with Bud Gem
ber. The ladies, Bernice Algya, Naomi 
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Nownes, Evelyn Bures, Mildred Johnk, 
Mildred Walsh, Lillian Gember and 
Dorothy Irwin just listened to the dis
cussion. No, they had their memories 
and a review of their wonderful high 
school days. Young ladies of today 
would also be discussing their activity 
in the various sports programs in their 
respective high schools at their alumni 
meetings. Bill Klusmire was unable 
to make it due to not feeling up to par. 
Joe Prokupek and wife Marie were 
also unable to make it due to Joe being 
under the weather, but not under the 
snow. Their next meeting is planned 
for April 1998. Thank you to the Class 
of 1935 for buying two $50.00 bricks for 
placement at the H.P. Smith Sports 
Training Complex. 

1936 - Delilah "Dee" Conrad Apper
son writes from California that she 
would love to hear from any class
mates/fellow students who remember a 
4'-10" redhead who answered to "Con
nie, Red, Rusty, Freckles, etc." She is 
especially looking for information 
about Ethel Tombrink and Donna 
Fuller. "I'd love to hear from anyone." 
Write to her at 506 Walton Drive, Red 
Bluff, CA 96080. 

1936 - Eugene Engel. 
Thank you to Mr. Engel 
for his donations to the 
Alumni Association, 
especially his most 
recent contribution of 
$100 to the scholarship 
fund. Mr. Engel shares 
his pride in his grand

son, Dustin, who is following in grand
pa's footsteps by being a star player on 
his high school basketball team in Val
halla, California. 

1937 - Helen Gogela Austin writes 
from Bella Vista, Arkansas that she is 
happy to support the scholarship 
fundraiser to encourage excellence in 
education. She said that she still 
spends part of each summer with fam
ily and friends at a log house in the 
mountains near Yellowstone. 
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1937 - Thanks to the Class of 1937 for 
their donation to the Alumni Associa
tion following their 60-year reunion 
this past summer. 

1937 - Bernice Kozial Labedz 
retired recently from 
the Douglas County 
Board for health rea
sons. Bernice has been 
very active in politics 
for 20 plus years and 
she will be greatly 
missed. We wish her a 
speedy recovery. Get 
well wishes may be 
sent to her at 4609 Hill

top St., Apt. 19, Papillion, NE 68133. 

1938 Maxine 
"Mickey" Allison 
Oppido writes 
from Arizona that 
she received a com
mendation from 
the Military Order 
of Purple Heart for 
her many hours of 
unselfish service to 
American Veter
ans. She performs 
as "Mick the 
Clown" mainly at 
the Veteran's hos
pitals in Prescott 
and Phoenix. 

1938 - Norma Henderson Whiteing 
sends thanks to the Alumni Associa
tion for doing such a great job with the 
Tooter and all the alumni activities. 

1939 - Elizabeth "Ella" Kocanda 
Rendla moved to Oregon to be with 
her daughter after an illness in early 
1997. You may write to her at 1125 
North West B St., Grants Pass, 
OR 97526. 

1939 - Patricia 
Walsh Lesar 
writes from Lake
wood, California 
how much she 
enjoys the Tooter 
and the memories 
it rekindles. She 
was the 1939 
Queen of Achieve
ment at South 

High. She had five sisters, who all 
graduated from South. They keep in 
close contact and were all together in 
November of 1996 for Patricia's 75th 
birthday. Congratulations! 

1940 - Carolyn Parsons Kramer 
writes from Seattle, Washington 
thanking everyone here for all the hard 
work being done for the Alumni Associ
ation. She says the Tooter just keeps 
getting better and better. She hopes to 
see everyone at the 60-year class 
reunion in 2000. 

1941 - Jack Looney and Virginia 
Fowler Looney started dating while 
they were both freshman at South 
High. They have been married 53 
years. Congratulations! 

1941 - Marian Almquist Samples is 
experiencing a lot of change in her 
lifestyle these days. She and her hus
band recently moved from the house 
they owned for 31 years, (she also lived 
there for the first 23 years of her life) to 
an apartment in Ralston. She is giving 
up her duties as class contact for the 
1941 class. Thanks for all you've done, 
Marian. Relax and enjoy! 

1942 - John Gomez and Loretta 
Fucinaro Gomez (1942) celebrated 
their 54th wedding anniversary 
November 15, 1997 in Omaha. They 
have five sons, nine grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. Con
gratulations! 

1943 - Virginia Halsey Dixon and 
husband Charles celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on February 14, 
1997. Congratulations! 
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1943-
Gerald 
Harris 
was 
named 
the 1997 
Small 
Business 
Associa
tion's Col
orado Small Business Person of the Year 
along with his son Harold. They own 
EAGLE DIRECT a database marketing 
organization in Denver. Gerald has 
owned the business for 40 years. Con
gratulations on this great achievement! 

1945 - Gladis Ross was named out
standing 4-H Leader of the Year in 
Douglas County at the fair this sum
mer. Mrs. Ross instituted the 4-H 
Program at the North Christ Child 
Center in North Omaha some 30 years 
ago. She is the Center's program 
director and she said about 125 chil
dren are exposed to 4-H through the 
Center each year. Keep up your out
standing work! 

1946 - Phyllis Robinson Dale and 
her husband Dwight celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on June 21, 
1997 in London, England. Both Phyllis 
and Dwight have been active in educa
tion in Colorado since 1950, both in La 
Junta and Colorado Springs. They 
have two daughters and four grand
children. Congratulations! 
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1947 - Margaret Richart Muckey. 
We enjoyed hearing that Mrs. Muckey 
received her Tooter from her grand
daughter. Note: We are still trying to 
find those "missing graduates" so they, 
too, can enjoy the Alumni Tooter. 
Please send us the name and address of 
anyone who graduated from South and 
is not yet receiving a Tooter of their 
own. Thank you. 

1949 - Joe Stanek. 
A South Omaha land
mark, Buck's Shoe 
Store on South 24th 
Street, is closed after 
80 years in business. 
Now that Joe has 
retired, he will spend 
part of his "free time" 
serving as President 
of the newly formed 
South Omaha Youth 

Development Association, which is 
established to encourage youngsters to 
learn more about Little League sports. 
Joe was once a professional baseball 
player, and his expertise, will be put to 
good use. 

1949 - Don Hopkins and Bernie 
Gregg (1950) won the Rock Brook 
Methodist Church Golf League at the 
Applewood Golf Course last summer. 
Congratulations, fellows! By the way, 
the South High Alumni Association is 
looking for men's and women's used 
golf clubs for the golf teams at South 
High School. If you have any clubs to 
donate, please call Dick Gulizia at 330-
3954. Thank you. 

1950 - Shirley Sorenson Erbacher 
went to the University of Chicago in 
the fall of 1950 with a full tuition/room 
and board scholarship. She graduated 
in June 1954 with an AB. She took the 
Civil Service test in the early 1970s 
and has been working for the Chicago 
Public Library as an Associate Librari
an for 22 years. 

1950 - Arnold Kriegler. Thank you 
Mr. Kriegler for your $120 donation to 
the scholarship fundraiseI'. It is great 
to have such loyal support! 

1952 - Shirley Rocek Anderson, 
Ph.D. is co-author of a textbook to 
advance the careers of health informa
tion management students and profes
sionals. Anyone interested in health 
information administration would find 
the book, Delmar's Handbook for 

Health Information Careers, benefi
cial. The book includes information on 
portfolio development, marketing an 
individual's skills and abilities, and 
opportunities for the future. This book 
can be purchased at college bookstores 
or through Thompson International 
Publishing at 1-800-347-7707. 

1954 - Jane Clausen Kuyrkendall 
writes "Greetings from Texas! Thanks 
for the memories! Really enjoy the 
newsletter and appreciate your hard 
work. Go Packers!" 

1958 - Doug Potter was diagnosed 
with heart disease in the spring of 
1987 ' He underwent a successful 
angioplasty procedure and lived the 
next eight years cautiously, but know
ing that his heart was never going to 
"get better." He continued his busy 
everyday schedule with family, career 
and friends, and tried to maintain a 
healthy lifestyle. Eventually, his situ
ation became life-threatening and he 
was put on a heart transplant waiting 
list. After six months of fear, uncer
tainty and much hope, Wednesday, 
June 19, 1996 was indeed a most mem
orable day for Doug, his family, friends 
and co-workers. At 5:30 a.m., they 
received the call they had all been 
waiting and praying for-a suitable 
heart had been found for Doug. They 
needed to get to the hospital as soon as 
possible and remember to stay calm! 
By 7:00 p .m. that same day, Doug was 
in recovery with what appeared to be 
"the heart of a lion" beating in his chest 
. On June 19, 1997, they celebrated 
the first anniversary of Doug's trans
plant with a "heartfelt" birthday party. 
He is doing just great, is back working, 
playing more golf than ever and enjoy
ing his very lively two year-old grand
son. Life is good! His wife Jackie 
Kingsley Potter writes "Being an organ 
donor never really entered our 
thoughts until this happened. We will 
be forever grateful to the donor/family, 
for we know what a precious, life-giv
ing gift we have received. We are 
strong advocates for and very vocal 
supporters of the organ donation pro
gram." 

1959 Beverly Maliszewski - and 
1963 Stanley Malizewski - sympathy 
from the Alumni Association on the 
death of your father. 
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1960 - Bobby Orsi. 
Orsi Bakery had a 
reopening in N ovem
bel' 1997. The bak
ery was rebuilt and 
enlarged at its previ
ous location after a 
fire destroyed the 
building earlier this 

year. We are very glad to see the old tra
ditions continuing in South Omaha. 
Congratulations to the Orsi family. 

1961 - Donna McLaughlin DuRee 
gets a tip ofthe hat for her outstanding 
decorating skills. Donna uses whatev
er is supplied her and turns it into a 
beautiful scene. Thanks to Donna and 
her committee for the spectacular 
arrangement at the OKTOBERFEST 
Dance. (Special thanks to Vic 1961 
and Bev 1964 Riha for the use of the 
pumpkins, gourds, cornstalks, etc.) 

1961 - Stefa Naujokaitis McGlown 
returned to Omaha recently to attend her 
father's funeral. Sympathy to you and all 
the Naujokaitis family for your loss. 

1962 - Sister Mary 
Rose Flower returned 
to Omaha from Chica
go for her 35th class 
reunion this summer. 
She visited SHS for the 
first time since gradu
ation. 

1962 - Kathy Whitehurst McGuire 
is Counselor and Articulation Officer 
at Santa Barbara City College. She 
and her husband, John, had a five
week , trip to Europe this summer 
where they put about 7,000 miles on 
the car. While in Spain, they visited 
Madrid, the Alhambra in Granada and 
the Rock of Gibraltar. In Italy, they 
most enjoyed Rome, the Roman Forum 
and Pompeii. They also visited friends 
in Copenhagen. 

1963 - Dave McMahill is minister for 
the Eastern Association of the . Min
nesota Conference, United Church of 
Christ in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Dave has been commuting 90 miles a 
day from Northfield until now but has 
recently moved to Minneapolis. 

1965 - Bill Laitner has been appoint
ed superintendent of the ten most vis
ited ofthe National Parks Services. He 
is located at the Delaware (River) 
Water Gap Facility in Pennsylvania 
adjacent to New Jersey. 
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1965 - Don Preister, Senator District 
5 writes "Please accept and also extend 
my gratitude to all of the dedicated 
South High Alumni Association Board 
of Directors and other volunteers who 
maintain the strong tradition of South 
High. It is with a lot of work that so 
many programs, activities, scholar
ships and the sports complex have 
been developed. It is gratifying to see 
so many alumni involved in support of 
our school and its students. The lead
ership of the Board members is to be 
commended for orchestrating all of 
these worthwhile projects. The vision 
and commitment that has been demon
strated is admirable. Reading about 
the Alumni and Association activities 
in the Tooter is most enjoyable for me. 
It is impressive to learn about the con
tributions being made by South High 
Alumni. Because of the outstanding 
quality and quantity of other alums, I 
felt especially honored to see my pic
ture and article in the fall Tooter. 
Thank you for recognizing me as an 
outstanding alumni. I truly appreciate 
the recognition and honor. My grati
tude goes to you for this consideration 
and especially for all of the good that 
you do for our youth. I wish you con
tinued success." 

1966 - Dave Tasich. A "tip of the hat" 
to Dave for all of his volunteer work 
doing computer entries for the Alumni 
Association. Dave drives in from Dun
lap, Iowa to make address changes and 
other computer updates. Thanks, Dave. 

1967 - Jim Eisenhardt, SHS drama 
instructor, was recently named as one 
of £lve recipients of the newly estab
lished Arts Educator Award for his 
work in theater. Awards were present
ed to the honorees at Arts on the Green 
on September 7. Jointly sponsored by 
United Arts Omaha and the Greater 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, the 

awards recognize metropolitan area K-
12 teachers for their outstanding 
achievements in introducing and 
developing an interest in the arts in 
their students. Well deserved congrat
ulations, Jim! 

1967 - Sharon Carroll Swisher 
writes from Ormond Beach, Florida how 
much she appreciates the work done by 
the Alumni Association. Having 
worked in a high school for 26 years, she 
really appreciates the work it takes to 
make the organization succeed. Thanks 
for the kind words, Sharon. 

1968 - Pete Perez plays in a band 
called Funhouse Band. They play for 
dances, reunions, private parties, wed
dings, etc. They play music from the 
fifties to the present. Contact Matt 
Moore at 895-1221 or 896-5511 if inter
ested in hearing this group. Good luck! 

1968 - Helen Elsasser has been 
teaching physical education more than 
26 years in the Omaha area. She has 
coached 46 girls teams in gymnastics, 
track, volleyball and swimming. Cur
rently she divides her time between St. 
Agnes and District 66, and is also 
Gymnastics Director of the German
American Society. Other part-time 
activities include serving as a market
ing representative for the Omaha Roy
als and Kelly Temp Services special 
promotions. Helen serves as the SHS 
Alumni Association Board of Directors 
Historian and is actively involved in 
the Entertainment Committee. 

1978 Joe Clark 
became a hero this Sep
tember when he lifted a 
2 ton mini van off the 
three year old son of 
his longtime friend, 
Dr. Phil Cahoy, 
Olympic Gymnastic 
Champion and a 1978 

South High grad,. Joe doesn't consider 
himself a hero and knows he had some 
help from above to get this job done. 
Thanks Joe. All of the Alumni greatly 
appreciate your quick response and 
great strength in this time of need. 

1984 - Dean Flyr has returned to 
South High after 13 years. This time 
he's there as a Special Education Pro
gram teacher. Welcome back! 
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1985 - Barry Placek has recently 
returned to South Omaha as a phar
macist at Buy 4 Less (Bakers). His 
parents Duane and Carol Kralizek 
Placek are also South High graduates. 
Barry attended UNL and Creighton 
graduating with a B.S. in Biology and 
a degree in Pharmacology. Welcome 
back, Barry. 

1989 - Jason 
Calek was 
recently elect
ed to the SHS 
Alumni Asso
ciation Board 
of Directors. 
His parents 
(Ron Calek, 

1961 and Shirley Rasmussen Calek, 
1962) are also SHS alumni. Jason 
received his Bachelor's degree from 
Creighton University and plans to 
obtain his MBA in the future. We're 
pleased to welcome you to the Board 
and appreciate your willingness to help. 

1991 - Sasha 
Stump was a 
finalist in the 
Lane Bryant 
"Real Women" 
search. Sasha, 
had always 
dreamed of 
being a model, 
but felt her 

large size would prevent achieving that 
goal. She entered a beauty contest 
sponsored by Lane Bryant, a store for 
plus size women, on the advice of 
friends. She was selected as one offive 
finalists. Congratulations to Sasha for 
this great honor. We congratulate her 
on her persistence and fortitude. Good 
luck with future endeavors, Sasha! 

1997 Francisco 
"Frank" Reyes recent
ly competed in the Boys 
and Girls Clubs of 
America contest for 
«Youth of the Year" in 
Washington, D.C. 
Frank's parents are 
Tom and Rose Mary 
Reyes of South Omaha. 

Frank is currently attending UNL and 
is planning to become a doctor. Con
gratulations for receiving this fine hon
or. We hope all went well for Frank. 
Please let us know how it went at the 
contest. 
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1997 - Jerry Adams was named out
standing offensive player at the 1997 
Nebraska Shrine Bowl. Congratula
tions, Jerry and good luck at Wayne 
State College. 

1997 - The Alumni Association 
received thank you letters from three of 
our scholarship winners: Kanyon N. 
Boyd received the $1,000 Bernadine 
Benak Memorial Scholarship. Kanyon 
is attending Creighton University. 
Patrice Brown received the $500 
Joyce Christensen Scholarship. Patrice 
is attending Southern Methodist Uni
versity in Dallas, Texas where she is 
majoring in biology with a minor in 
Spanish. She hopes to go on to gradu
ate school and get an O.D. in optome
try. Jane E. Noseworthy received the 
Class of 1946 Scholarship. Jane is 
attending Cornell College in Mount 
Vernon, Iowa, majoring in musical the
ater and will pursue a career in Broad
way Theater. We wish to, again, con
gratulate these students, as well as all 
other past and present scholarship win
ners and wish them well in their college 
pursuits. 

Loren Gammon sends a note as a for
mer SHS teacher: "I enjoy the Tooter, 
especially noting the names that I rec
ognize. The projects and activities of 
the Association don't surprise me, 
when I remember you as teenagers. A 
true reward of teaching is contact with 
one's students ten to fifty years later. 
Thanks for an enjoyable evening of rec
ollection with the Tooter." Thanks for 
the kind words, Mr. Gammon! 

CLASS OF 1932 - WHO ARE WE? 
Compiled courtesy of Robert Anthes - 1932 (Author Unknown) 

We were here before the pill and the population explosion. 
We were before television, penicillin, polio shots, antibiotics, 
frisbees, frozen foods, Nylon, Dacron, Xerox and Kinsey. We 
were before radar, fluorescent lights, credit cards and ball
point pens. 

For us time-sharing meant togetherness, not computers. A 
chip was a piece of wood; hardware was hardware and soft
ware wasn't even a word. In our time closets were for 
clothes, not for coming out of. Bunnies were small rabbits 
and rabbits were not Volkswagens. We were before 
Grandma Moses started painting and Frank Sinatra started 
singing. We were before cup sized bras, DDT and vitamin 
pills, vodka (in U.S.) and the white wine craze, disposable 
diapers, jeeps and the Jefferson nickel, scotch tape, Grand 
Coulee Dam, M & Ms, the automatic shift, Lincoln 
Continentals, color film, space flights and satellites. 

We were before FM radio, tape recorders, electric typewrit
ers, word processors, electronic music, Muzak, and disco 
dancing. We were before Cheerios, instant coffee, decaf
feinated anything, pizza and McDonalds, and frozen orange 
juice. We thought fast food was what you ate during lent. 
Remember the 5-cent hamburger-6 for 25 cents? We were 
before pantyhose, and drip dry clothes, before icemakers, 
dishwashers, clothes dryers, freezers and electric blankets. 

In our day, cigarette smoking was fashionable and grass was 
for mowing. Coke was a refreshing drink and pot was some
thing you cooked in. We got married first and then lived 
together. Made in Japan meant "junk" and "making out" 
referred to how you did on an exam. In our time there were 
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5 and 10-cent stores where you could buy things for 5 cents 
and 10 cents. For just a nickel you could make a phone call, 
buy a Coke, or buy enough stamps to mail one letter and two 
post cards (if you had a nickel). 

We were before Leonard Bernstein, yogurt, plastic hair dry
ers, Ann Landers, the 40 hour week, minimum wage, coin 
vending machines, jet planes, helicopters and interstate 
highways. You could buy a new Chevy coupe for $659, but 
who could afford that? Nobody. A pity too because gas was 
11 cents a gallon. 

Almost no one flew across the country and trans-Atlantic 
flights belonged to Lindbergh and Amelia Earheart. We 
were before the United Nations. 

We were before men wore long hair and earrings, and 
women wore tuxedos. We were here when girls wore Peter 
Pan collars and thought cleavage was something butchers 
did. We were before Hawaii and Alaska became states, 
before Israel, Pakistan, Indonesia, Iceland and the 
Philippines were independent countries, before CIA, Ms., 
NATO, UFO, NFL, JFK, ERA and IUD. We were here 
before Boy George, J. D. Salinger and Chiquita banana. 

Who are we? We are today's "senior citizens," a hardy bunch 
when you think of how our world has changed and the 
adjustments we have had to make. 

And we're still here! 



Save March 21 f ... . . . BOWLING SHO .• .... . I 

spaghetti dinne.~o:~if~~ ~al~ withfe.llow alumni and f' d · OT·OU~ i, .. .. . e . at Sokol Hall South 0 nen s of SHS. A ~ ~... .. . . maha at 21st and U 1 

3RD ANNUAL BbWLIN·G 
SHOOIOUT 

SPONSORED BY SOUTH HIGH 
SCHOOL ALU:MNI ASSN. ~' " 

" , " 

. : :' " . ,-.. 

ALL PROCEEDS 
GOTO 

SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND 

fIRST COME BASlS 
160 BOWLERS 

f'.lON~SANCTIONED 

CHECK IN TiME -1 :30 
~ SHOOT OUT STARTS 

AI 2:00 

NOVICE DlVlS10N • (BOWLERS wrTHOUI AVERAGES) 
$12 ENTRY FEE ~ DIVISION PRIZES 

RRO DIVISION - (BOWLERS WliH AVERAGES) 
$15 ENTRY FEE " DlVISION PRIZES 

(80% of 200 FOR AVERAGE) 
ALL MONEY F'RIZES BASED oN 100 BOWLERS 

$,1 ,000 IN PRIZE MONEY 

*MARCH 14, 1998' ENTRY DEADLINE' 
N'O RE:FLJN:D-5 

OPEN TO ALL ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF SOUTH HIGH 
SCHOOL 

r --------I NAME" ------------I . -----
I ADDRESS: -------, 

I PHONE: (H) I I ______________ (w) I 

I CHECK ONE' -------- I 

L.

I GRADUATE' NOVICE DIVISION I _ No YE ( PRO DIVISIO" N I 
_____________ ' S YEAR" ) I _____ I 

8 -----
____ .J -----



. -.~ ,,",,""-' .. 

· .........• ~ 
- " ... >~. /:" ". .. "" 

'SPAGHETTI DINNER lowling shoot-out will be held at Leopatd Lanes in Bellevue. The 
;tr

eets 
starting at 4:30. (See flyerS for more information.) 

SPPNSORED BY: 
SOUTH 
HIGH 

SCHOOL 
ALUMNI 
ASSN. 

AT SOKOL HALL SOUTH OMAHA 2 ' 

(A 

STARTING AT 4:35; AND \'U" STREET 

FTER THE BOWLI ' \\' 
$5 DONATION ~~R sp~~~6~OUT'? 

PROCEEDS TO SOUTH HIGH 
f r ~ FOR SCHOLARS~i~~~~~LUMNI ASSN . 

..",. 

BOWLING PRIZES 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AT 

THE SPAGHElTr FEED 

MARCH 21, 1998 

Detach form at the left and Mail with a check to: 

S.H.A.A. - C.O. Rudy Tesar 
11916 Jackson St., 
Omaha, NE 68154 9 



0~Jcl~~.JillillillWlm 
\('3) r-:>'=. '~ ~ 

I~:r South HJlg,h Go]f D~.y ~~j 
;@ ~ ~ ~ 
!~ RJ 

IRl. 8@i Iii fo ~ fo .. . ... ~ N > i 
l~ ~ 
I~ Open to South High Alumni &:. Friends of ~\ 
i~ South High School ~> ij @~. 
iRJ I RJ 
~ I @~ ' n1 ~< RJ 
!~I ~I 
I~II Tee Off Times 7:00 to 9:30 A,M. I~ 
i~ 1 I ~ 
i~!i 18 holes 0 f golf plus can &. dinner, Flag prizes & Di vision prizes ! ~ 
!!~ I Men &: Women Divisions, I ~ 
\~ Individual &. 4w Man Best BaH teams !@ 
l~ l@J 

j'·~I' All money in excess of expenses wiH be donated to ~ 
!~I The South High Centennial Scholarship Fund ~ 
!~l Entry Fee $55 ,00 . ! ~ 
i~~ l ~ 
~~li f ~ 
:~ H~ @ l@ 

I II 
I~ll Limited Entries • Entry Deadline is August 9th ~ 
1(81i @l 
1~ 11 . ..n. ~~! /~h ~ ~ I 
;~ H: ' il g; 

I ~HP:) South High Golf Toumament Committee: nil ~ 
R1lfJ;~ Steve Cavlovic • Tony Palma • Steve Anderstn • Jason Calek • Ron Calek dkl:!: fg 
I@ I~ ~i u 
·0 ~~w~l(tmj8J(J.SrlfGC:!f(lf(2m 0 1 

'; "me ( '\0. . ~ _____________ _ Tel. # ______________ ~ __ _ 

Address --------------------------------------------------------
Ci tv }------------------ State ------
Choose one: 0 Handicap & Scratch Individual Events 

Temn .\![ernbers: 
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Zip ____________ _ 

o 4·Man Best Ball Event 



NIGHT OF THE PACKERS 
Our 1998 celebration will be held in conjunction with 
Homecoming this year. Doesn't that bring back a lot of 
memories? Our football team will face North High School on 
October 2 at Bergquist Stadium and our party afterwards 
will take place at Grover Street Hall, 42nd and Grover. 
Tickets will be in your Fall Tooter. 

FALL DANCE 
More information about the Fall Dance, scheduled on 
November 7 at Mueller Hall will be in your Fall Tooter. 

1998 REUNION CALENDAR 
1933 - no reunion planned. 
1938 - August 20 and 21 at the German American Society -
3717 South 120 Street - Contact Veronica Hahne Hefflinger 
at 333-7130. 
1943 - June 26 and 27 at Old Mill Holiday Inn - contact 
Shirley Rush Wilson at 391-4544. 
1948 - July 17, 18 and 20 at Sheraton Four Points Hotel - 1-
80 and "L" Streets. Contact Shirley Cooley Tomanek at 359-
5427 or Shirley Welniak Zurek at 551-6693. 
1953 - June 26 and 27 at DC Center at 96 and L Streets -
Contact Joe and Mary Ann Straley Weinert at 731-1224. 
1958 - Contact Angelo Perry at 391-2109. 
1963 - Contact Sharon Fredricksen DeGeorge at 733-6418. 
1968 - July 17 and 18 - Millard Plaza Ballroom. Contact 
Reunions with Class at 330-4347 and ask for Craig 
Ronhovde. 
1973 - Contact Shirley Schultz Seliga at 731-8624. 
1978 - Contact Kim Crouch Buglewicz at 593-9633. 
1983 - July 25 at Veys Hill Haven. Contact Lisa Andrlik 
Muschall at 330-5932. 
1988 - August 7 and 8 at St. Peter & Paul Catholic Church -
36 and X Streets. Contact Lisa Koraleski Goc at 738-9301 or 
Mary Kosiski Flynn at 734-9302. 

1998 SHS GOLF DAY 
August 22 at Tara Hills Golf Course will be "the place to be" 
for the SHS Golf Tournament and dinner. (See flyer on page 
at left.) 

SHS CLASS OF 1932 
65 YEAR REUNION 
SURVIVAL KIT • JUNE 1997 
By Marissa Bilby Lind, 
530 South 53 Street, Omaha, NE 68106 

Toothpick: To remind you to "pick out" the good qualities 
in everyone. 
Candle: To remind you to let your light shine. 
Smiley face eraser: The smile, in case you lose yours; the 
eraser, to remind us we all make mistakes, but they can be 
corrected. 
Rubber band: To remind you to be flexible, and to give a 
hug! 
Stick of gum: To remind us to "stick" together. 
Match: To light your way through the darkness of uncer
tainty. 
Sugar-cube: To remind you to spread sweetness wherever 
you go. 
Band-Aid: To help heal the little hurts that occur from time 
to time. 
Hugs and Kisses: Because everybody needs one now and 
then. 
Button: To remind you to "button your lip" when necessary. 
Sandpaper: To smooth away the rough spots of your day. 
Tissue: To wipe away the tears that come with each lesson. 
Lucky bean: So you never run out of luck. 
Red cord: The "tie that binds" us together. 
Mint: Because you're worth a mint! 
Forget-me-not: So you won't forget me, I won't forget you! 
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IN MEMORIAL 

1929 - Maurice Katz a recent South 
High Hall of Fame Inductee , died 
November 1997 in Omaha. Mr. Katz 
was Imown for his ornamental penman
ship. He and his wife had been married 
for 60 years this past October. They 
owned Katz for Food at 20th and Vinton 
for 40 years. 
1929 - Marian Rae McMahill died 
May 30, 1995 at a Nursing Home in 
Northfield, Minnesota. A lifelong mem
ber of Wheeler Presbyterian Church at 
23rd and J Street. South Omaha 
remained the center of her universe 
until her death. 
1929 - Steve T. Neneman died 
November 1997 in Omaha. He was a 
former plant manager at the Old 
Falstaff Brewery. He worked at the 
brewery for 43 years before his retire
ment in 1976. 
1930 Rose Marie Kloch 
Cunningham died in Phoenix, Arizona 
on December 22, 1996. 
1930 - Steffie Kavalec Geist. 
1931 - Virginia Pichardo 
1931 - John McGuire died 1985. 
1932 - Helga Peterson Lund died the 
summer of 1997, in Iowa. 
1932 - Fred Sigmund died in BelleVue, 
Nebraska on March 29, 1997. 
1933 -' William D. Boettcher. 
1935 - Paul Jakopovic, Sr., died in 
Bellevue, Nebraska in September 1997. 
1935 - Birdie Boom Kotas. 
1936 - Leo Gillogly died December 
1995. 
1936 - James Lorenz died July 10, 
1996. 
1936 - Frank Vondra; Sr., died 1991. 
1937 - Jerry Jelen died 1992 in Plano, 
Texas. 
1938 Bernard Casart died 
September 1997 in Omaha. 
1938 - Dorothy Bazar Nocita died 
1997 in Omaha. 

1938 - Barbara Rice Nuckolls died 
July 10, 1997. 
1938 - Stanley Saklar died November 
1997 in Omaha. 
1938 - Frank Tomasek died November 
1997 in Omaha. 
1938 - Margaret Whitney Vondra 
died 1994. 
1939 - Lucy Baker Belitz. 
1939 - Mary Rakowsky Flere died 
1997 in McDonald, Ohio. 
1940 - George Buglewicz - died July 
26, 1997 in Omaha of complications fol
lowing heart bypass surgery. A dedi
cated public servant who served 28 
years in county government. Married to 
Blanch Koznarek Buglewicz for 50 
years, they had 7 children and 16 
grandchildren. George wanted to be 
remembered as a "man who made a dif
ference." Mr. Buglewicz was a South 
High Hall of Fame member. 
1940 - Eldon Hladic died in Omaha 
June 2, 1997 of prostate cancer. 
1940 - John Thomsen died in San 
Ramon, California on August 12, 1997. 
He had just celebrated 48 years of mar
riage to Eleanor Dimitroff Thomsen, 
1943. 
1941 - Russell Cahow died in Omaha 
recently. 
1941 - Ralph'Dietrich died recently in 
Omana of leukemia. Ralph earned a 
Purple Heart and a Bronze Star while 
serving in the Army during WW II. He 
was a partner in Wholesale Heating 

. and Cooling Supply of Omaha. 
1941 - Donald S. Hartford died in 
Watertown, South Dakota on November 
2, 1996. Don served in the U.S. Army 
Air Corps during WWII with the 66th 
Troop Carrier Squadron in New 
Guinea. On December 19, 1945, he 
married Lena L. Shinkle at Omaha, 
Nebraska. The couple lived in the com
munities of Fremont, Nebraska, and 
Deadwood, Willow Lake and Bryant, 
South Dakota, before moving to 
Watertown in 1965. Don was employed 
by Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Company for over 36 years and was the 
Underground Construction Foreman for 
the State of South Dakota the last 15 
years of his employment. He retired in 
1983. Don was an avid hunter and fish
erman. Mter retirement, he enjoyed 
photography and bird feeding. The cou
ple spent the past ten winters in South 
Padre Island, Texas. He was a member 
of Ninth Avenue United Methodist 
Church. He was also a member of Ell~:s 
Lodge #838, American Legion 
Codington County Post #17, and the 
Frank H. Adams Post #750 ofthe VFW. 
Don was a member of the Telephone 
Pioneers of America and a former mem-

ber of Bryant Masonic Lodge and Fern 
Leaf Chapter O.E.S. 
1941 - Garth Reynolds. Retired Air 
Force Colonel Garth "Gabby" Reynolds 
earned his wings before he left his par
ents' nest. A fighter pilot who went on 
to survive hundreds of combat missions 
in three wars, he learned to fly when he 
was 13 . . By the time he turned 21, he 
was an ace, having shot down five 
enemy aircraft over Europe during 
World War II. The highly decorated 
pilot was shot down by enemy ground 
fire three times, twice during World War 
II and once during the Vietnam War. 
During the Korean War, he was among 
a select few Air Force pilots assigned to 
fly Navy F-2H2 Banshees from carriers 
in the Pacific. During his lifetime, he 
flew more than 200 types of aircraft, log
ging more than 20,000 flying hours. He 
was stationed at McClellan Air Force 
when he closed out 32 years of military 
service and retired from active duty in 
1974. He remained in the cockpit as a 
civilian, however, working as a COl'pO
rate pilot and flight instructor. , He also 
flew aerial tankers for the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection. We wish to note too that Col. 
Reynolds had earned many medals of 
honor during his Air Force career. He 
was certainly a man of distinction. 
Reynolds a resident of Gold River, died 
of complications from congestive heart 
failure. He was 73. 
1942 - George Pfeffer. 
1942 - Elida Edith Greene Schanz 
died in Stewartsville, Missouri on April 
12, 1997. 
1942 - Helen Sudeikis Mertz died 
April 22, 1997 in Riverside, California. 
She married high school sweetheart 
Robert Mertz, 1946. 
1942 - Bernice Baum died recently in 
Omaha of cancer. She was former exec
utive director of the American 
Association of Nurse Anesthetists. She 
worked most recently at St. Joseph 
Hospital in Omaha as a preoperative, 
outpatient ahd recovery room nurse. 
1943 - Walt Nowak died April 10, 1993 
in Shawnee Mission, Kansas. 
1943 - John Flynn Monsignor. 
Director of Development of the 
Archdiocese of Omaha died this sum
mer of a heart attack while enjoying an 
evening wall .. with his sister. Father 
Flynn was a very strong supporter of 
Catholic education and was considered 
a national leader in development pro
grams for Catholic schools. 



IN MEMORIAL 
(Continued (rom page 12) 

1943 - Rosemary Noar died in Omaha 
March 25, 1997 of a massive stroke fol
lowing surgery for two large aneurysms 
of the brain. 
1945 - Robert Marvin Mansmith, Sr. 
died November 1, 1997 in Renton, 
Washington. 
1945 - Bess Novotny Myers died May 
6, 1997 after many years of illness. She 
would have been married 50 years on 
September 24, 1997 to Carl Myers. 
1945 - David Stahmer died in the fall 
of 1997 in Denver of brain surgery com
plications. Mr. Stahmer had served as 
a State Senator, Omaha City 
Councilman and Omaha Public Schools 
School Board member. 
1946 - Lillian Kawa Badura died 
December 26, 1996 after being ill for 
several months. 
1947 - Robert L. Johnson. 
1950 - Jeremiah E. Hall, M.D. had 
lived in Jal, New Mexico. 

1950 - Joan Godsey Kriegler died in 
Plano, Texas on November 15, 1997. 
1951 - Diane Brown Gibilisco. 
1951 - Shirley Kinsel Jefferson. 
1953 - Pauline Phillips Arndt. 
1953 - Jay Johnson. 
1953 - Sue Compton Sachse. 
1953 - Anton Yablonski. 
1954 - Patrick Dillon. 
1954 - Robert Hyde died August 1996 
in Omaha. 
1954 - Gilbert Slizoski died May 
20,1996. 
1956 - William "Bill" Whitney retired 
as a full Colonel in the National Guard. 
He served the National Guard for 34 
years. He received 3 Meritorious 
Service Medals, one of the highest that 
can be received during peace time. 
Mter his retirement, he served as train
ing manager for the Nebraska 
Emergency Management Agency and 
was appointed director in 1995. Bill 
was also a Charter SHS Alumni 
Association member and a strong sup
porter of this organization, as well as 
many others that he served faithfully. 

1958 - Albert Sole. 
1959 - Regina "Jeannie" Eaton 
Huebner died recently in Appleton, 
Wisconsin. 
1964 -.Mary Siderewicz Swenson 
died in Salt Lake City, Utah in July 
1994 from ovarian cancer. 
1965 - David Klith. 
1966 - Sharon Pinkes died suddenly 
January 1997 in Omaha. 
1976 - John Baughman died June 9, 
1997 in Omaha. 
1987 - Joseph Boldt. 
1987 - Timothy Headley. 

- Ladislaw "Laddie" Kozeny died 
in the summer of 1997 in Omaha at age 
90. The SHS Alumni Association would 
like to make special mention of his long 
and dedicated support of South Omaha 
and South High School. This South 
High Hall of Fame member will be 
greatly missed by the South High 
Alumni Association. 

BRICK DONORS The following have purchased bricks for the H. P Smith 
Sports Complex. (Please see note at end of list.) 

Binder, Bob 1960 Bud 1962, Rich 1965 (by Bob Binder) 
Anne, Nick, Frank, Margaret Bousha (by Margaret Bousha Cotton) 
Elinor Vahl Bowen Class of 1953 
Buchanan, Ross 1955, Lorris 1946, Dale 1948 
Larry L. Cerny 1959 
J . Christensen, Principal 1983-1993 
Class of 1935 504 Strong (by John Nownes, Jr.) 
South High Class of 1935 (by John Nownes, Sr.) 
Class of 1984 (by Jamie Partusch) 
Class of 1949 (by Class of "49" Reunion) 
Class of 1967 (by Frank Klusmire 
South High Class of 1958 (by Lannie Weak) 
Cossano, Herb 1948, Norm 1949, Mary 1952 (by Herb Cassano) 
Kenneth T. Cotton June 1936 
Les Criswell South High 1937 
In Memory of Ferne Criswell (by Les Criswell) 
In Memory of Frank Cupak 1980 (by Robert Kwasnieski) 
Wally Dahlgren Class of 1939 
Mickey Dalton Class of 1966 
Demitruk Alumni Linda, Leslie, Joe (by Linda Demitruk Potere) 
Bob and Betty Deuchhir 1962 
In Memory of Robert. C. Donnelly (by Donald 1. Green) 
Donald 1. Green Class of 1948 
Helen Elsasser Class of 1968 
Robed and Anne Eyman 
Tom Farris 1919, Rich 1948, Joan 1950 (by Joan Ellis) 
John Flynn Family (by Rev. Msgr. John A. Flynn) 
Joe and Jean Forman (by J. J. Forman) 
John Gemandt Jr. Loved and Missed (by Sherrill Timperley) 
In Memory of Owen A. Giles (by Lorraine M. Giles) 
Lorraine Swanson Giles (by Lorraine M. Giles) 
John, Loretta Gomez Class of 1942 
Samuel Greenberg Class of 1926 (by Mrs. Mildred Greenberg) 
Bill Gregory Spring 1938 (by William H. Gregory) 
Gerald V. Harris Class of 1943 

Mike Hayduska Class of 1972 
Loved by all Tim Headley 1987 (by Tammy Headley Family) 
George E. Hervert 1938 
T. S. Ilich-Hoefker 1980 (by T. Scott Hoefker) 
In Memory of Gary J . Hoffman, Jr. (by George & Chris Fagin) 
Shari Zagor Hofschire 1961 
Rebecca Klabunde Holloway 1975 
Majorie Hopkins Class of 1946 (by Maljorie J. Wikoff) 
Al Hynek 1946, Gloria Hynek 1950 
Marie Karpisek Johnson 1959 
In Memory of Robert J. Kafka (Mrs. Robert J. "Alice" Kafka) 
Helen Dusek Karpisek 1935 (by Marie H. Johnson) 
In Memory of Kathryn Kavanagh (by Mary K. Kavanagh Peltzer 
1947 
Gale W. June M. 1934 Knight 1932 (by Kae Knight) 
Nancy Fitl KratkyOPS BOE 
Bev Moravec Krayneski 1961 (by J . Krayneski, Jr.) 
John Krayneski Class of 1961 
Donna Minarik Krupko 1968 
Rainold and Lila Kulisek (by Lynne Kulisek) 
Jeff, Jamie, Joni Kurtz (by John Kurtz) 
Kurtz, John C and Joyce Gilbert (by John C. Kurtz) 
Ray F . Kuta Class of 1936 (by Sharon Kuta Wright) 
Bryan D. Liekhus All-State LB 1983 (by Adele Koziol) 
Paul J . Limas 1960 and Judi Clark Limas 1961 
Bev Maliszewski Class of 1959 (by Stan Maliszewski) 
R. M. Marrs, Principal SHS 1918 to 1949 (by Ralph Marrs & 
Cooley Martinez) 
Class of 1949 (by Cooley Martinez) 
Mae A. Mnuk Class of 1945 (by Mae Mnuk Maxwell) 
In Memory of Janet Moravec 1960 (by John Krayneski, Jr.) 
In Memory ofWes Moravec 1965 (by John Krayneski, Jr.) 
Clint Meehan 1957 State Champion Dad (Raydelle Meehan) 
In Memory ofLuAnn Miller (by Jack & Mary Ann Miller) 

(C.ontinued on page 14) 
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BRICK DONORS (continued from page 13) 

Frank Newell Class of 1955 
Loving Memory 1961 Ima Jean Nielsen (by Bonnie Hiatt) 
In Memory of Tim Nowak 1982 (by Richard and Pat Nowak) 
Rita "Sobanska" O'Sullivan 1948 
Jack and Marie N ekola, Overfelt 
Daniel and Barbara Patterson (by Daniel Patterson) 
Ron and Mary Ann Covalciuc Patton 
Don Pavlik Class of 1956 
In Memory of John Pecha 1960 (by Kathy Pecha) 
Jerry and Jeanie Porterfield (by Jerry Porterfield) 
David B. Powell Class of 1953 
Senator Don Preis tel' 1965 
Frank Pycha, III Class of 1957 
In Memory of Barry Reafleng (by Charlene Reafleng) 
Don and Marge Reed 
George M. Reid Class of 1945 
Gloria Joerns, Glenn Ried 1952 (by Glen and Gloria Ried) 
Louis P. and Mary Riha (by Mrs. L "Julie Diem" Riha) 
Larry Routt Class of 1945 (by Lawrence L. Routt) 
In Memory of William. Jim Rushlau (by Yvonne Rushlau) 
Norma Kelley Schnase 1948 
In Memory of Clinton A. Sheets (by Mrs. Constance M. Tullis 
Sheets) 
Joanne Placek Sokalsky 
Rodney and Gayle Sole 1985 (by Rodney Sole) 
Alan E. Sole South High 1958 (by Gloria Sole) 
In Memory of Alan E. Sole 1958 (by Rodney Sole) 
Matt and Maria Sopcich 1987 (by Matthew Sopcich) 
Michael Stastny Class of 1982 
Steven J. Stastny Class of 1980 
Paul W. Stastny Class of 1955 
James R. Stastny Class of 1954 (by Steven J. Stastny) 
Diana Little 1975 Robert Styles 1976 
Louis and Anna Styskal (by Dorothy Styskl Simonsen) 
In Memory of Robert Swanson (by Lorraine M. Giles) 
Fred Sykora Class of 1938 (by Jean L. Sykora) 
Rudy J. Tesar 1960 and Judy Jensen 1961 

OPEN LETTER FROM 
CURRENT CLASS PRESIDENT 
TO PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS 

By David Weisser - 1998 Senior Class President 

As I entered the doors .of high school for the first time, I 
never knew that a world of opportunity and adventure 
would soon open before my eyes. High school would become 
an important and essential stepping stone from the school 
days to the real world. The education and skills I have 
developed in my years of high school will open many doors 
in my future. At South High, the teachers and staff are ded
icated to preparing students for these opportunities and 
always work hard for student success. 

With the newly remodeled building, our facilities at South 
exceed those of many Nebraska high schools and colleges: 
Several of the major improvements at SHS include our state 
of the art band room, oUr new theater, gymnasium, new 
practice fields, and well-equipped computer labs. Our school 
is also connected to the world-wide web from many of the 
classrooms, the library, and the computer lab, allowing stu-

Michael & Brian 1997 Thomsen-C. V.,CA. (by Eleanor A. Dimitroff 
Thomsen) 
Janice and Joyce Thompson 1960 (by Janice Thompson Podoll) 
Joe Tomes South High 1935 
Joe A. Totusek Class of 1939 
In Memory of George Upah 1963 (by Lorene Upah) 
Mike Urban 1977 Paul, Jerry, Kelly (by Paul Urban) 
Paul Vacek 
In Memory of Alfred Vela (by Hector & Betty Vela) 
Frank Vondra Class of 1960 
Western Star Lodge #159 CSA (by Marie Horejs) 
Virginia Frederick Walsh 
In Memory of Gary Weak (by Lannie L. Weak) 
Jim Weak Track 1963 YMCA (by Stan Maliszewski) 
Weber Carl" Irma, Caryl (by Caryl Kotulak) 
Gene H. Williams Class of 1948 (by Karen Williams) 
Shirley L. Kinder John C. Wiren 1948 (by John C. Wiren) 
Bob & Julie Wolfe 1969 (by Bob and Julie Armetta Wolfe) 
In Memory of Arlene Woodard 1937 (by Les Criswell) 
In Memory of Buddy Yambor (by Jerry WeIchert) 

If you have already purchased a brick using two lines of 
information, please note that we are now using a company 
that will print three lines of 16 spaces each on the brick. No 
symbols please! 

If you wish to make any changes to your previously purchased 
bricks, please call Judy Tesar at 334-2299 after 6:00 P.M. 
with additional information . 

Deadline for changes is April 15, 1998 or the bricks will 
be printed as originally ordered. If you have not yet 
purchased a brick and wish to do so, please use the attached 
flyer to send in your information and your $50.00 payment. 
The bricks will be placed at the H. P. Smith Sports Complex 
during the spring and summer of 1998. 
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dents easy access to educational resources from around the 
world. These features were all designed to enhance the 
learning experience at SHS. 

By working closely with our counseling staff, students fmd 
classes that suit their interests, needs, and curiosities. Our 
counselors will work with you regarding scholarships, col
lege selection, and various nationwide tests. 

I invite you to visit SHS to see first hand what it is like to be 
a student here. Our learning environment is challenging, 
stimulating, and never boring. Our students have won 
numerous competitions, scholarships, awards and recogni
tion. At South, we learn to think creatively, to solve prob
lems, and to make responsible choices. Once I graduate 
from South, I know I will be prepared for college life and the 
career world. The same possibilities exist for you. 

With the great ethnic diversity at South, you will have no 
trouble meeting people with similar interests and ideas. 
You will find friends always willing to help. The student 
body at South consists of musicians, leaders, actors, ath
letes, thinkers, dreamers, poets, and problem solvers. I hope 
you will consider SHS in your choices for the future and look 
forward to seeing you someday in the "real world." 



DO YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE ALUMNI TOOTER? 
Dear Alumni: 
Our mailing list for the Tooter now includes more than 
18,000 alumni. If you are not a member of the Alumni 
Association, we ask that you send $5.00 per year to cover 

printing, postage and handling of your newsletter. Your 
check will cover a one-year Tooter subscription from the 
date we receive your check. 

r-- - - -- --- --------- - ------------- - ------ --------------------------- - ------------------------------- - , 

ALUMNI TOOTER ORDER FORM 
If you are not a member of the SHSAA and would like to 

continue receiving the Tooter twice a year, please send a 
one-year subscription fee ($5.00) to 

South High School Alumni Association Postage, 
Rudy Tesar, Treasurer SHSAA 
11916 Jackson Road 
Omaha, NE 68154. 

Name, __________________________________ __ (Maiden name if applicable), __________________________ _ 

Address, _________________________________ City _____________________ State___ ZIP ________ _ 

I Class Year ___ ; ID # (from mailing label), __________________ _ 
I L ___________________ _ __________ ________ _______________ ___ _ __ __ __________________ _ __ _ ________________ ~ 



ALUMNI TOOTER 
SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
c/o RICHARD GULIZIA 
440 SOUTH 119 STREET 
OMAHA, NE 68154 
( 402/330-3954) 

r-------------------------------------, 
PLEASE RETURN 

RAFFLE 
TICKETS/MONEY 

If you received car raffle 
tickets in the mail, please 
return the stubs and money 
as quickly as possible. The 
drawing will be held at the 
October 2 Night of the 
Packers celebration. If you 
are unable to buy or sell the 
tickets, please return the 
ticket envelope to Dick 
Gulizia. 

THANKS FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT! 

L ____________________________________ _ 

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. POSTAGE 
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED IMPORTANT • THIS IS YOUR TOOTER 




